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Call for Participants!

Crossing Borders invites you to join the Youth Exchange that will take place in both
Germany and Denmark on 9th – 20th July 2018!
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All transportation, accommodation and food costs will be covered by the organization.

Through interactive workshops and group projects, Crossing Borders aims to create a
deeper understanding and empathy for refugees and migrants toward for peaceful ex‐

istence beyond cultural difference, nationality, and racism among youth.

To be part of the exchange send an e-mail to Tatjana (tatjana@crossingborders.dk)
until 5th of June and provide your basic information (your name, date of birth, sex,

school, the name and telephone number of your contact person/parent and health/food
allergies, if any)

-Folkemødet 2018-
 

WHAT DOES DEMOCRACY MEAN TO YOU?

Crossing Borders participated at the exciting festival of democracy, conversation and
knowledge sharing at Folkemødet 2018!

Crossing Borders facilitated a pop-up event called #everydaydemocracy in collabora‐
tion with Community for International Cooperation in Education and Development (CI‐
CED) and Bornholms Højskole. #everydaydemocracy is an international campaign be‐
tween youth in Nepal and Denmark, which showcased a youth perspectives on every‐

day's practical democracy. 
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day's practical democracy. 

-VET4MIGRE-
 

 

Vet opportunities for migrants and 
refugees’, aka VET4MIGRE, focuses 
on the future potential of migrants and 
refugees within different European 
communities (Bulgaria, Denmark, 
Greece, Italy, and Spain), focusing on 
what they contribute as individuals to 
their respective communities. This 
project is rooted in human-rights ap-
proach and sees value in the abilities 
and characteristics that each individual 
possess. Different perspectives make 
us unique and should be emphasized 
rather than disregarded.

Representatives across those 5 Eu-
ropean countries met in Sassari, Sar-
dinia, in Italy. This transnational part-
ners’ meeting represented the culmina-
tion of 5 different initiatives coming to-
gether. Each partner organization did 
their part in assessing the current state 
for migrants and refugees in their re-
spective countries. 

They listened to the personal experi-
ences of  various individuals; through 
dialogue, those individuals’ stories are 
heard and compiled across European 
communities in order to further under-
stand what the next steps are.

-Spisdating-
In our latest Spisdating event, we heard
 Octave Hirwa's very inspiring story of 
becoming a global citizen. Learn more 

about Spisdating 
here: https://lnkd.in/dDGp-SP
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CB Annual Summer
Party

On 26th of June, Crossing Borders wel‐
comed summer with food and stories

from all around the world! We not only re‐
connected with our CB members but also
had the chance to tell more about CB to

those who joined us with interest and
curiosity. 

 

Support Crossing Borders
- Become a Member

Click Here to Sign up!

 

 

Mailing address: Crossing Borders, Købmagergade 43, København K, Hovedstaden,
1150, DK
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